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Objective & Strategy

Objective
Design a single “long-scroll” style landing page for Beat.box 
music streaming discovery service startup

Strategy
The design of the page will highlight Beat.box’s creative 
approach to personalized music discovery. Instead of social 
rankings or the user’s library, users explore and expand their 
musical knowledge through personality and lifestyle quizzes.



Competitor Survey
Spotify Pandora Deezer

iHeartRadio LiveXLive Apple Music



Competitor Survey

Visual observations

Service observations

- Some have bright and bold color stories (Spotify, LivexLive,)
- Others have blue or white color story emphasis (Deezer, Apple 
Music, iHeartRadio)
- Some have simple layouts (Spotify, pandora, Apple Music)
- Others are more complex and crowded (LiveXLive, iHeartRadio)

- All offer free versions of music streaming.
- Some place a bigger emphasis on how many songs are 
available for streaming. ( Apple Music, iHeartRadio)
- Some focus on personalization. (Spotify, pandora)
- Some offer more than music (e.g., podcasts, live event) 



Audience Survey

Primary Audience

Secondary Audience

Men
Ages 18-25
College Age/Entry Level Career
Single
Hourly income/$20k+ per year

Women and Men
Ages 18-35
College Age/Young Professionals
Single or Married (no children)
Income of $30k+ per year



Keywords

Customized

Tailored

Adaptive

Exploration

Discover

Personality

Creative

Novelty

Beats

In the know

Relatable



Moodboard Inspiration



Moodboards



Moodboards



Low-fidelity Compositions



Color Compositions



Typography

Roboto
Great Music. Unexpected Finds. Tailored for you.
When was the last time you fell in love with a new artist or song? 
Introduced your friends to an emerging act? Or found just the perfect 
playlist for that special date night?

Orbitron
Great Music. Unexpected Finds. Tailored for you.
When was the last time you fell in love with a new artist or song? 
Introduced your friends to an emerging act? Or found just the perfect 
playlist for that special date night?

Monoton
Great Music. Unexpected Finds. Tailored for you.
When was the last time you fell in love with a new artist or song? Introduced 
your friends to an emerging act? Or found just the perfect playlist for that 
special date night?



Style Guide

FontsLogo

Beat.Box

Colors

Header 1, 48pt

Roboto Black
Header 2, 48pt

Roboto Bold
Paragraph, 36pt

Roboto Medium



UI & UX - Navigation Circles



UI & UX - Hover and click states



UI & UX - Hover and click states



UI & UX - Hover and click states



Landing page UI &UX Summary
Default Hover Nav-circle2 Nav-circle3



Landing page default state



Landing page default state



Landing page default state



Landing page default state



Thank you!


